
Brechin Refugee Appeal -  September, 2020 

 
 

Dear friends of Brechin, 

We greet you in the name of the one who was himself, a refugee.  During these 
strange and isolating times, we wanted to reach out to let you know that the efforts to 
sponsor refugees to Canada is ongoing.  Although the work of the UNHCR and 
Canadian operations overseas have ground to a halt in most countries, there is still 
hope that work will resume and flights to Canada will become available soon.  In the 
meantime, the eight newcomers that we (Brechin) have brought safely to Canada are 
doing well.  We’d like to give you a bit of an update as many of you have met and 
assisted in their support.  

The Hussein family – Ahmad, Duaa, Wisam, 
Mohamad & Walid are thriving.  This fall, all of the 
family are in school; even “baby” Walid starts 
Pre-School.  It has been almost four years since 
they arrived!  Father, Ahmad works two part-time 
jobs while attending ESL classes every morning. 
Mother, Duaa also attends ESL classes and has 
just received her Child Care 1 accreditation.  If you 
want to know more about the family, talk to “Nana 
Barb” O’Neill (250) 591-2800. 

Our first two Syrian newcomers who were sponsored by ROAR are both doing 
well.  One has moved to Vancouver and is working in a dental office while he studies to 
take his dentistry exams.  The other young man is working at a bank here in Nanaimo. 
For those of you who are new to Brechin, we are now working with ROAR (Reaching 
Out Assisting Refugees) to bring LGBTQ refugees to Canada.  These refugees are at 
even more risk and there are very few organizations in Canada who are pursuing these 
efforts. 

Our third ROAR newcomer, Djeneba has just 
completed her year under our sponsorship and has moved 
to Montreal.  Since French is her first language, she feels 
that she will have an easier time completing her schooling 
and achieving her goal of becoming a nurse, in her native 
language.  She has several African friends there who were 
also refugees and is very happy. 



ROAR has been matched with two other African men who reside in a refugee 
camp in Africa.  Their sponsorship group has already raised the full amount required to 
bring them to Nanaimo.  They are enduring extreme conditions of prejudice in the 
refugee camp and we are praying that their interviews will happen in the very new 
future.  Because we are becoming so aware of the life-threatening conditions that gay 
people are enduring in these refugee camps, we are anxious to create a sixth 
sponsorship team as soon as possible. 

The Appeals 

So, this brings us to our list of appeals to you for help. 

1)  The Hussein family are hoping to apply for Canadian citizenship as soon as 
possible.  Unfortunately, the Canadian government requires a fee to apply: 
$630/adult and $100/child, for a total of $1560.  We feel this expense would be a 
hardship for the family and would like to help them with it.  We have created a 
special “Newcomer Citizenship” Account to which e-transfers or cheques to 
Brechin United (clearly marked) are most welcome.  Unfortunately, such 
donations are not eligible for tax receipts.  Any excess donations beyond the 
$1560. would be rolled over into Brechin’s Refugee Account. 

2) ROAR is planning to hold a Facebook auction to raise money for our newest 
sponsorship.  We would welcome any new items that you might be able to 
donate.  Blaine Wilkins (250) 716-8785 or Anne Manikel (250) 751-8133 would 
be happy to make arrangements for pick-up. 

3) Each refugee that Brechin sponsors to come to Canada requires a team of 5 or 
more people who will provide support to that person for a period of one year. 
They will be responsible for helping the newcomer to settle and orientate that 
person to life in Canada.  To date, we have had more than thirty people who 
have taken on this responsibility and been changed by it.  We need new people 
to step up to form a new group.  If you are interested in learning more about this, 
please talk to Blaine or Anne or Barb. 

Thank you, Brechinites and others who have supported our refugee efforts over the past 
five years.  Your care for strangers who desperately need your help is very much a 
response that God calls us to give. 

Blessings, 

Anne Manikel  
Refugee Coordinator  
Brechin United Church 

Representative of ROAR  


